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In its regular charge state Yb3*, the ytterbium impurity in indium'phosphide has the
electrqric configuration 4f3, orbital morneírtum L = 3 and spin S = l/2. Ground and
exqitod states with the total spins "/ = 7/2 md J = 512, respectively, are formed by spin-
qbit interactim. The EPR spectrum of the crnte provides by resolved hyperfine
interactions with the isotopes lTtYb (nuclear spin /= l/2, natural abundance a= l4Vo) and
tt'Yb g = 5/2, a = 160/o) dirwt evidencc for a one-yttábium cenFe in a high-symm*ry
envirmmenl The optical tansition between the excited and ground states with an energy
around wavenrrm$s1 6r= 9985 crn-t (wavelcngth , = 1.0015 pm) is easily observed in
photoluminescence. A cubic cryestal field lifts fte eight-fold degeneracy of the ground
state 2F72 into a 16 doublet, a $ do.rblet and a ls quartet, whcreas the excited state 2F52 is
split into a 17 do$la and a 13 quart€t. The ordering of the crystal-ficld levels is still a
matter of discussion, both for the ground and cxcited spin-ubit multiplets. Several
operiments providing infqmation m the qdcring will be b'riefly discussed. These
includc the lumiricscence idtensity, t€mpssarrg hydroeatic stcss and magncic field
effecrts on the optical spaÉ'tnrm, magnetic rcrxxlance, togaher with a crystal-field analyrsis.

A osrclusim tov.rdr a Iz - Io - 13 cdering for thc grourd shte multiplet and lz - Ir fq
thc excitcd statc muhiplct, knopn as the Mastcrov model, will be drawn.

INTRODUCTION

Ammg ruc-eartr impuritres in scnrrconciuctors the systan of ytterbium in indium phosphide has

becn frequartly invcctigatcd The optical and magnetic properties are to first qder dctermined by the
atomic states of dre 4f inncr-shcll clccnons. In a Russcll-Saundcrs sdreme thc abital and spin morncnta of
individual clcctrons couplc scpratcly to totsl Z and S.'By spin-orbit int€raction multiplcs óracteriscd by
tdal msncÍrtum "Iare formod. The crystal ficld of the scrnicottductu environment lifts the deganeracies of
Érc spin-cbit levels. Due to shiclding by qÍfi 5s and 5p elcctons thcse splittings arc relatively small and
can be reated as I p€Íturbotim m the atornic lcvcl diagram. As regards the udcring of the levels of
InPYb sqne diffcrent sdremcs have bccn dcrived [,2]. In this papcr experimantal results providing
relcrant infcmatim m fte crystal-ficld cftct will be discusscd.

ET{f,RGYLEVEI,S
Sph-Orblt Intcnctiol

In the casc of yttcrbirmr in indirrn phocphide, in 'thc rcgular chargc statc Yb3* wift electon
configuratiut 4f 35s25pó, the mc holc in the othmrise full 4f strell leads to orbital monrcntun Z = 3 and

spin S = ll2. By spin-orbit coupling tL = ilL.S the multiplas 2F52 with J = 5D mdzFvp wrtr J = 7D ue
fqmed. Ground and excited strt€s arc sqardcd W Qn)X, experimanally dctcrnrincd as 99E5 crn-r. As
I < Q the eight-fold dcgencrate 2F7p multiplct fmms the grornd state. Figue I illusÈatcs thc spinoóit
lwel diagram.
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Figtne l. Enerry level diagnm of InP:Yb3*

illustrating the spin-abit (so) and crystal-field
(c0 splittings, with level assignment following
Masterov, et al. tU. The labelling of the zerc-
phonon transitions is also indicated.

CrptaLFicld Interaction

When snbedded in a host cr;ntal the atomic states of the rar+eartt impurity will be atrc-tod by
the crystal field. Althoug! the cq/$al field acting on an Yb atqn in InP has tetrah€&al slmmctry, it has

been slrovm tha! as long as 4f to 4f tansitions are cqrsidcre4 the relevant terms in the pdantial are thce
with cubic symmetry only; terms of lower s)lnmetry have, to first order, no effect ur thc displacement of
the optical lines [3]. As following from grorptheoretical considerations the grond state 2F72 will be split
into three levels of doublet lo, doublet 17 and quartet ls draraccr; the excited state will s€parde into a 17

doublet and a lg quartet. For a quantitative descripticr thc suitable general crystal-ficld lhstiltoniaÍL
applicable to a c€ntre of cubic symmary with spm J = 7D, is

JG= BtOt+ 85O5. (l)

Operators Oa and ó)6 represent the 4th- and dth-order angular mom€ntum op€rdtfrs, respoctively; the
corresponding coefficients Bamd B5 have to be determined experimcntally. It is customary to in$oduce
coefficients bt = BF(41 and à5 = 86F(6) in qder to reduce the eiganvalues of O/F(i) to small integer
values. For Êtype functions and"I= 7/2itis sandard to choose F(4) = 60 and F(ó) = 1260. ort applicatiut
ofoperator Í4ithe crystal-field levels ofthe ground state are obtained as

and of the excited state as

E('F,z,lu) = +(312),1 + l4h-20b6

E('Fr,r,I'z): +(312)l- l8à4 - 12b5,

E('F-,,r,ls) : +(312)i + Zbq + l6bo

E(2F r,r,fz) = -21 - (4413)b4

E(zF yz,ls) : -u, + (2213)b4.

(4)

(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)and
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Figure 2, Disgram of crystal-field enerry levels EIW as a fuirction ofx, in the range -l s r < +1, for tr> 0

in left prrel arldV<0 in right panel, for both excited state 
2Fs and grornd state 2F72, following l,a, et al.

[a]. Lunincscmce ftnsitims cqr€spording to the six model solutions are indicat€d.

Fon the six po*rible transitions the anergl differences are

E('F *,r, - ECFr,r,fo) = <7 /z),1,- (86/3) h + 20b6

E('Frr,r, - E(Fr!r,lz) : <7/2),1+ (l 0/3>b4 + r2bo,

E('F*,lz) - E(Frr,fg) = <7/)2,1- (5013) b4 - t6b6

E('F *,re) - E(Fr,r,ro) = <7 /zV, - e0/3)h + z0b6

E('Fr,r,rr) - E('Fr,r,lz) = <7/z),1+ (7G13)h + lzb6

E(zF*,|g) - E(Fr,r,ls): <7/z)t+ (r 6/3)b4* r6b6.

(7)

(8)

(e)

( l0)

(l l)

(12)

In an equivalcnt a.lternative forrr the thmiltonian has boen given with parameters W md x related to à1 aÍld
b5by Wx = à1 and V(l -VD = bo14l. The lwel diagram, separately for positive and negative values of W,
covcring ttre firll range -l s r s +l of parameter x, is illustated by figure 2, left and right panels,

respoctively.
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Figure 3. Photoluminesc€Ílce spectrum of InP:Yb measured at t€mp€Íature T = 4 K (dashd orrvc) and at
I= 40 K (solid curve). Thezero.phmon tansitions are labelled #2,#2',#3, Í14 urd #E. Hd lincs #2 srnd#2'

are shonn on ocpanded scale in the panel on the right.

Tnncition Eneryiec

Transitims b€ft/e.€n these levels are obscrvable in a phdolumincscence orperimcnt; a tlpical
sp€ctrum is given in figue 3. At liquid-helium temperature only thc lor+cst crystal-field lcvel of excitod
$ate 2F52 is populated urd a tdal of three tansitims is available. In fre orperimcntal spectum thesc ue
id€ntifid with Ére zero-phuran tansitiqrs labelled #3, ÍÍ4 and #8 at fte anergics E(#3) = l(X)lt cm-r,
E(ll4)=99A.5 -t and.E(#8)=9920.5cur-r.Fromtheobserv€d.€ncrgdiffercnccs E(#3)-E(#4)=35.5
c,n-r ad E(#4) - t(#S) = 62 crm-t the pararneters ba'nd b6 ahernatively W and x, caql bG cal$ldod
assuming a specific ordering of levels in tlre 2Fro grornd state. The six pcsible solutions are gv€n in tablc
L It rcmains to be decided which of these models fits best to available operimental and theaaical d8ta. In
the nqt sectim dris will be discuss€d.

ENERGY LEVEL.QRDERING
Photolumircscere Intendty

orr cmpring intensities of zerophcror eÍnissims it is apparent ttru the intansity of the
luminescence line labelled #3 is mu& smaller than those of ft4 and #8. For transitions whidr pre eiec'trqr-
dipole induced dre próability is given by a matrixelement OrlEolf). The initial state I;, to be taken frqn
the 2F5,2 muhipleq has symmetry t'?e f7 or 16. Tlie final itate, in the grornd strt0 2F72, is frorn
representatiurs 16" 17 u Is. Ammg all possibilities, matrixelement (I?lEde|f is vanistring fm symmetry
reas(ns, all odrers have a finite value. On this basis the luminescence line #3 is assigned to a $ to 17
transitim. This, as can be verified in table I, holds for models I and 4.
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Figne 4. Positims of the luminescence lines as a
fuirction of hydrostatic pressure, after Stapor, et al.

[51. Dastred lines are extapolations of the high-
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Figrre 5. . Transition #3 of ,the luminescence
spectrum of InP:\lb3* in several magnetic fields
up to l6 T.

Ptdolrnir*ncc Tcmpcnturc lhpcndcnce

At highcr tc,op€raur€s thc rppcr crystal-field level of the excited state 2F52 will become
poeutetoA This will l€Ed to sdditimsl lines in the emission spectrun, s.>called hot lines, labr;lled #2, #2'
urd#2 in thc diagram of figrre l. In the ac*ual luminescence the qveak lines #2 and #2'at wavenumbers
100óf urd l0(P5 cm-f, respectively, app€ar upoíl increasirtg the temp€rature from 4 to 40 K as can be seen
in f3rc 3. Frqn Éresc ohcrratims Ére crystal-field spliting of thc 2F572 multiplet is calculated as E(#2) -
F\#11 = +4ó cm-r or E(#2') - E(#4) = +43 crn-r. kr the cryatal-field analysis this splining is given by
t(f*o\\-f.(p*"1)=22bt.ïhcrcsult ba*+2.0 cm-r matches best with models 4 and 5. Observation of
thc hd line #2 is repatod hae for fte first time. Trursition #2" is hidden under the strurg arission Í14 and
rtmains invisible.

Phdolunilsccnc ÉiarctrticStrr$ Depodencc

Undcr hydrostatic pÍesure Ére luminescencc transitions were óserved to change their energies
lincrty [51. E g, dre tansitiqr #4 increascs in anergl by +7.80 cm-r/GPa" However, at pressures of 4.I
GPa md above line í14 is no lqrgcÍ pr€s€nL It appears to bc replaced by a different line, labelled #R with a

diffcrart amplitrde ard widilr, and a pessure depandance df -O.32 cm-t/GPa. Extapolating line #F to zero
prcEsuÍc, as Swm in figure 4, tre intescction happens close to the energy of line #2'. This suggests that
line #t, the hd line at pessures below 4.1 GP4 becunes the *cold" line above 4.lGPa. ln an opposite
way, linc Ít4 originally a sfong linc bclow 4.1 GPa, tznsforms into a weak hd line. A similar effect occurs
fa trusitim #3, whió obeencd at pressuÍes below 4.1 GP4 is replaccd by tansition #E at high pressures,
with m ortrapolatiar to hot line #2 at zqo stress. The two crystal-field levels of the 2F5,2 $ate cÍoss at

sbess 4.1 GPa and move towards each odrcr by 8.12 èrn-t/GPa They are therefore separatcd at z€ro sress
by 33.3 cnr-t. Equ*ing Ëre splitting to dr€ srystal-field expression 22by ure ótains ór = l.5l sm-r. This
rcsrlt is in bes agrecmcnt with models 2 ud4, as marked in able I.
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Figure 6. Electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) spectrum of Yb3* in InP recordcd at the
microwave frequency vx23 GÍIz,temperature ï
:4 K.

Photoluminescence Magnetic-Field Dependence

In a magnetic field all degeneracy of the levels is lifted. In the lumincscence spcctnm the lincs
will split into componurts as dictated by the number of magretic substates in bdh initid md final ístca of
the transition. Figwe 5 shows such a result for emission #3 in magretic fields rp to 16 T. Frm láe nunbcr
of components, in agreement with data as also given in [2], the nansition #3 is readily as bcing
between a doublet 16 tr 17 state and a f8 quartet state. This 8pp€rs to be a most valuóle reslt In thc
specific case of InP:Yb care must be exercised however. It has becn obs€rv€d that vàilc pcrforning thc
experiment, having the sample subjected to high-intensity laser radiatian while bcing at r low tcmpcnfrrc
and in a high magr*ic field, the luminesccnce spectrum óanged &amatically, \rith spcctral lfurcg

disappearing and new lines at different positiurs growing in. This is dessriH as the tmsfqmatim of ttc
Yb centre Êom an ciginal $andard state I to a new state II, whió shoun a p€rÍnancÍlt óaractcr. It roquirce
annealing at temperatures above 200 K to r+establish state I. The phenuncnon is nd undcrstod.h
elcctronic or atomic miooscopic terms. Frorn experimental conditions it is cmchdod that óscrvod
magnetic splittings are for the new state '1. For this reason the experimantal findings qr Zccman splitings
are not used in the level assignments. The unusual phenomanur requires fur&er sfudy.

Magnetic Resonence

The electron paramagretic resonance (EPR) spectrum of the InP:Yb ccntse, shorn in figurc 6 tras

been frequently observed. By the resolved characteristic hlperfinc interactiqrs for the iscopcs l?lYb, wifir
nuclearspin/= l/2 andnahral abundance s= l4o/o,andtre isotopelT3Yb, I= 5t2md e= l6o/o,lheccnte
is unambiguously identified as a ore-ytterbium eentre. The spec'trurn is isotropic indicating m undismncd
substitutional or a tetrahedral interstitial position for the ytterbium iqr. The operimental T*r:rrnaln splitins
factor is g = 3.291. From a theoretical feafnent of their magretic poperties, the crystal ficld ststcs in thc
2F72 multiplet are ctraracterised by electron spin S = 312 md anisotopic g tensc for the Ir qurtct, spin S =
ll2with isotropicg valueg= 8/3 for the15 doubla and spin S= ll2 with isotropicg vaihtc g=24fl ftÍ&ic
17 doublet. This provides solid evidence for the identification of the grornd stNtc 8s the Iz dorólct, as

offered in models I and 4. The reductior of the experimantal g value by a few pcrcents cmprod to the
theoretical value is evidence for some delocalisatim of thc 4f elestros of Yb in the InP crFtal.
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Model no. I 2 3 4 5 6
zFsn f, l8 l7 l8 l7 l7

l7 l7 f8 f7 l8 f8
,F,, ró 16 l8 rs I l7

ls l7 l7 ró ló lE

r7 rs ró l7 ls 16

ón (cm-') +2.85 +1.37 4.47 +1.68 -2.38 -3.05
áo (cm-') 4.77 -2.25 +2.55 +2.28 -r.78 *0.03

x 4.79 -o.38 4. 16 +0.42 +0.57 +0.99

tf @nf') -3.62 -3.62 +3.02 +3.96 1.16 -3.09

<712)^(cm-') + 10017 + 10005 +9964 +9985 + I 0002 +9998

Intensity #3 + +

Hd lines #2 urd#2' + +

Strcs effect + +

tvíapetic resursrce + +

Co
qdinatiqr

4 fold +

6 fold +

Table I. Summary of the analysis relevant to the ordering of crystal-field levels in the ground state :F7r2 and
excited state 2F5q of Yb3* in InP. For each of tlre six models considered the crystal-field parameters of
lhmiltmian equation (l), either baurd b6cl. /í/ and x, are given. In the lowest six rows of cells best
agr€eÍn€nt with experimat or theory is indicated by the + symbol.

Coordilrtion

ïhe crystal field as experianced by the ytterbium icr depends ur its surrounding by ions of the
indiuttt phosphide crystal. ln case thc ytterbium ior occupies a substitutional site the crystal field is
dctcrmincd by intcraction wiÉr the four nearest-neigfrbour phosphcus atoms, in a tetrahedral configuration.
Inapointdrr-gemodelÉre4th-cderpdentialwillberepresentdinEq.(l)bytheparaÍneter \=b/60=
-1ttl0yZêtÊ\r')0, Ae ooefficient fu 06 will be given by Ba = b6ll26}.= +1ttn11Z.ztn\(ru)y [+1.
Allhatgh a point'chargc approximatiur may nd alwap give exact quaÍrtitative results, it is generally
obccrvcd to yicld thc cqrec{ sigrs of paraÍnet€rs. The constants 0 nd f are the Stevens multiplicative
frctas with Ëre vdues B= 41155 = -O.001732 nd y= +4/27027 = +0.000148 for ttre 4f 3 configuration
of Yb+ in fte 2Fta statc [6]. The argumat shows tbat both à1 and à6 are positive, from where it follows
ftu alsor > 0 and 7> 0. This complies with level model no. 4. In a similar manner one derives for an

intcrstitial site of Yb3*, with a six-fold octahe&al coordination, Bq = bal60 = +(7/l6Nze2/É)(r4)f < O na
Bs= b/l2ffi=+(3lg\ËlR')<flfr 0, and correspondinglyx <0,W> 0. This is the situation for model
no. 3. Cqrclusions are rcprescntd in table I.

CONCLUSIONS

In the presented analysis the splitting of spin-orbit levels of Ybr- in tnP has been considered
assuming wlidity of a cryrtal-field description. Evidence from several experiments. such as the effects of
t€mpcrature and hydrostatic pÍessure cr tlre phcoluminescence spectrum. have given the most probable

crystal ficld parrnetcrs. For tlre preferred model, number 4 as apparent by an inspection oftable l, these
te W = +3.9ó crn-r and.r = +0.42. The level udering is lz - Ie - Is, from low to high energies. for the
2Fro spin-orbit grond stste multiplet and fr - Is for the 2Fy2 excited state multiplet. lhis result confirms
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tlre earlier assigrment of Masterov, et al. Ul. Cryatal-field paraÍnet€rs are cqtsi$ent with an undistorted

substitutimal site for the Yb ion on the indiurn sublaËice. In the course of the experiments a nay hot line,

labelled #2', was observed at a measuring temp€rature of 40 K. New lines appearing in fte luminescence

spectrum under hydrostatic stress above 4 GPa were interprded as arising frun a crossing of thc nro
sublevels in the 2F572 state.
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